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 Today, the surveillance systems and other monitoring systems are 
considering the capturing of image sequences in a single frame. The captured 
images can be combined to get the mosaiced image or combined image 
sequence. But the captured image may have quality issues like brightness 
issue, alignment issue (correlation issue), resolution issue, manual image 
registration issue etc. The existing technique like cross correlation can offer 
better image mosaicing but faces brightness issue in mosaicing. Thus, this 
paper introduces two different methods for mosaicing i.e., (a) Sliding 
Window Module (SWM) based Color Image Mosaicing (CIM) and (b) 
Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) based CIM on Field Programmable Gate 
Array (FPGA). The SWM based CIM adopted for corner detection of two 
images and perform the automatic image registration while DCT based CIM 
aligns both the local as well as global alignment of images by using phase 
correlation approach. Finally, these two methods performances are analyzed 
by comparing with parameters like PSNR, MSE, device utilization and 
execution time. From the analysis it is concluded that the DCT based CIM 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
The customized advancement of high-resolution image mosaics is a dynamic research domain 
ofcomputer graphics, vision and image processing [1]. The image mosaicing is normally used to fabricate the 
visual view field by sticking together various video sequences. The camera's view field is always less than 
human view field [2]. Also, large objects often can't be caught in a single image as in aerial photography. 
Using a convergence lens for broader view is a kind of solution but it will have some sort of distortion in 
capturing the image. Also, the capturing the entire scene with less resolution may also induce image quality 
issues [3]. The panoramic image mosaics can be created by using some devices like Video Recording, 
surround video thatmoves around the camera optical core interest [1]. Also, it has strong imperatives on the 
imaging conditions. Thus, to overcome this, image alignment, image saucing and image frames pasting can 
be used to get complete view of image [4].  
The minimum complex mosaics are produced by using an image sets whose mutual displacement is 
a pure image place translation. This is the approximate case which takes place in satellite images translation. 
The image translation can either be handled by physically demonstrating corresponding centers or by an 
image correlation [5]. Other direct mosaics are generated by rotating the camera at its optical concentration 
by a device and generating a panoramic image that indicates the scene projection over a cylinder. But is quite 
tough task to have clear image under different light intensity, noise, orientation, alignment etc [5]. 
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The minimum complex mosaics are produced by using an image sets whose mutual displacement is a pure 
image place translation. This is the approximate case which takes place in satellite images translation. 
The image translation can either be handled by physically demonstrating corresponding centers or by an 
image correlation [5]. Other direct mosaics are generated by rotating the camera at its optical concentration 
by a device and generating a panoramic image that indicates the scene projection over a cylinder. But is quite 
tough task to have clear image under different light intensity, noise, orientation, alignment etc [5]. 
This section evolves with the discussion on existing works on image mosaicing techniques. 
The image mosaicing is a concept of combining two or more image and forms asingle image without any 
visible seam lines. A survey work on image mosaicing is performed in Ghosh and Kaabouch [6] that discuss 
existing image mosaicing algorithms, classification of mosaicing technique, state of art in current research 
trend etc. In order to construct the mosaiced image various algorithms and techniques were introduced [7]. 
Most of the research methods have employed significant point matching techniques and corner detection 
models [8]. An interesting work of Zagrouba et al. [9] have introduced Harris points primitives [10] and 
regions based image mosaicing concept which helps to improve the mosaicing performance against the issues 
like illumination variation, brightness, noise etc. In the work of Zhu and Ren [11] Scale Invariant Feature 
Transform (SIFT) [12] based image mosaicing method is illustrated. Primarily, the method uses operator 
from Harris corner detection [13] and detects the key points. Then constructs directed line segments for 
rough point matching. The final outcomes of the method suggest its robustness against rotation, scaling, 
resolution and lighting issues. The work of Elibol et al. [14] has introduced underwater image mosaicing by 
using submapping. This approach utilizes a modified agglomerative clustering (hierarchical) mechanism to 
form the submaps based on similarity among the feature matching among the image which reduces 
computational cost. The real time image mosaicing is introduced in Kekec et al. [15] for aerial images. 
By Jaziri [16] the algorithm has been developed by using a low-cost FPGA. This research study also 
presented a capable design methodology which provides benefits of significant design. The major benefits 
show the re-configurable hardware modules for the electrical methods. The outcomes showed the model 
platform that presents the effectiveness and the profits of the proposed viewpoint. Rajendran and 
Devarajan [17] have developed a new approach to design of a high-performance torque control technique. 
This study also focused on direct torque control with space vector modulation of three phase introduction 
motor by using FPGA. Ismael et al. [18] have presented a view point to present the Bresenham algorithm 
byusing separating every line into number of sections. The outcome shows the maximum number of 
segments presented, and points are calculated. In this axis theorem is utilized to identify the image 
intersection and affine refinement mechanism to extract exact global consistency. The final outcomes of the 
method give the promising results in obtaining the better results of mosaicing. From the review analysis it is 
found that very rare researches were considered the alignment issues, image quality and resolution issues, 
manual registration and also very less real time implementation is performed for mosaicing. The following 
section gives the issues which are considered in this research. 
Recently, most of the techniques were offered to build the mosaiced image under homography 
variations in the image. If the overlapping among the two images is high mosaicing may give good results 
(through Levenberg Marquardt approach [19]) but yields sensitive against local minima and causes higher 
computational complexity. Similarly, if the overlapping among the two images is low, the hierarchical 
matching can bring significant results to avoid local minima. For the images with improper alignment with 
cross correlation approach and faces issues with image brightness variation. Also, very rare researches were 
observed for image mosaicing with hardware implementation to cover the image overlapping. The mosaiced 
images need to be aligned properly with proper mosaicing algorithms. This paper considers the correlation 
problem or alignment problem, image quality and resolution issues during image mosaicing. 
Also, the manual image registration and real-time implementation of mosaicing algorithm is considered. 
In that sense, two different approaches of image mosaicing are introduced which implements Sliding 
Window Module and Discrete Cosine Transform separately to perform automatic image registration and 
alignment issues respectively.  
 
 
2. PROPOSED IMAGE MOSAICUNG SYSTEM 
This section gives the design of (a) SWM based colour image mosaicing approach for corner 
detection to perform automatic image registration (b) DCT based color image mosaicing to tackle image 
alignment issues. 
 
2.1.   SWM based CIM 
This kind of image mosaicing approach considers two color images (1 & 2) and parallelly both the 
images will be subjected to SWM technique. Each color images will have red (r), green (g), and blue (b) 
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components and for these components are subjected with SWM individually. The SWM technique consists of 
image preprocessing module and it is used to create its neighboring pixels and forming the 3x3 window. 
Once the window is formed convolution method is applied using Gaussian filtering method. The convolution 
method includes both the horizontal and vertical matrix components. After that gradient module collects the 
gradients from convoluted image and corner detection is performed. Once the corner detection is completed 
for the images, the r, g, b components of both the images will be integrated to form the mosaiced image. 








































Figure 1. Novel architecture for the sliding window based image mosaicing 
 
 
The following Figure 2 shows the internal architecture of the CIM using SWM. The architecture 
contains six Main Sliding Window (MSW) and three individual corner detection model to generate 
componentsr, g, and b of mosaiced color image. Here, the 8-bit r, g, b components of both the images  
(1 and 2) are subjected to MSW module. Further, the outputs of r, g, and b components from MSW module 
will be given to corner detection (corner r, corner g and corner b) module as r, g, b components separately. 
The corner matching helps to take a small pixel’s region as a window from the detected corner and compare 
it for same region witheverycorner features in the other image. The extracted corners from each window are 
fed to the Image transformation module. Two sets of corner values in the images have been detected using 
corner module. The convoluted derivatives are fed as input to the next module to compute each image corner 
values from the two images being mosaiced. The choice of corner for feature detection is stable when corner 
is greater than 1. Once the two sets of corner values in the images have been detected, the aim is to match the 




















































Figure 2. Internal architecture of CIM using SWM 
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Figure 3. Internal Structure of MainSliding window (MSW) module 
 
 
The internal structure of MSW module is shown in Figure 3, which consists of three modules like 
SWM, Convolution Module (CM) and Gradient Module (GM). Once the clock is activated, an asynchronous 
reset signal will be high along with valid_signal=1 (high). The 8-bit pixel_in is the input of the color of any 
of the rgb components. The 8-bit pixel_in input is coming serially based on the clocks and it will store in the 
memory locations. The stored pixels create its neighboring pixels to form a SWM module. Each window 
module is having 3x3 matrixes; hence nine different 8bit window modules (W1-W9) are generated. 
These nine different window modules are convoluted using Gaussian filtering with horizontal and vertical 
matrix. Finally, it generates gradients (g1 to g9). The gradient module collects the all the nine gradient inputs 
to sum up and truncate with last 8-bit values to generate final 8-bit pixel value.  
 
2.2.   DCT based CIM 
The DCT based CIM approach aims to tackle the local and global alignment issues by using phase 
correlation technique. The following Figure 4 indicates the block diagram of the proposed DCT based CIM. 
This model of CIM also considers two color images (1 and 2) and extracts the RGB components from them. 
These RGB components are feed to DCT engine as input. Then DCT engine is performed over two images 
where the images will be parted in different frequencies. The DCT engine is used to perform cosine 
transformation using memory coefficients. The DCT will perform compressed image output using 2D-DCT 
algorithm. Then it will be forwarded to multiplier and divider module. The DCT output composed of 
2D-DCT’s which is input to multiplier which generate product of two multipliers. The output of multiplier is 
given to divider, which divide the rgb components of image. The main use of multiplier and divider is used to 
find the similar overlapped pixels of two images. The DCT approach helps to resolve most of the overlapped 
image parts of two images. Later, Then IDCT engine is applied for phase correlation is calculated. From that 
image registration is done and then registration values are generated. Image registration values are considered 
as a final mosaicing image. The image registrations process helps to check the aligned pixels in corners of 
two images. If the aligned pixels are same then only the registration will take place otherwise the pixels are 
not aligned. This process takes place till the last pixels of two images.  
The above Figure 5, represents the DCT based CIM top module that composed different input 8 bit 
components like red (r), green (g) and blue (b) of image 1 and 2, clock (CLK), reset (rst and Start) and 
respective outputs (dout_r, dout_g, dout_b. done_r, done_g and done_b). Figure 6 shows internal structures 
of multiplier and divider. 
The above Figure 7, indicates the Inverse DCT’s internal architecture that composes various blocks 
like shift register, adder/substractor, complement check, multiplier block, adder and updation of output in 
RAM memory. Here, 8-bit memory coefficient is chosen to store the 1D-DCT constant coefficient value for 
multiplication operation. Further on the basis of counter index, the coefficients are allotted to 8-bit memory. 
These 8bit input data will be shifted to 8 times by using shift registers. These shifted 8-bit inputs will be 
registered in each 8th block. On the basis of toggling, addition or subtraction is shifted to output values of 
8 bit. Further addition or subtraction is subjected for the shifted 8bit output values. The output of MSB bit 
will further analyze the addition and subtraction output. Later, multiplication operation is performed where 
the memory 1, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 with adder/subtractor outputs can yield the 8-different products p1, p2...p7. 
Finally, all the products will be added to generate final output of adder. The generated adder output is 
rounded off to get the output coefficient (1D-DCT). The transpose of memory taken to get the immediate 
coefficients that stores the 64 coefficients in 64 location of RAM memory. Later, on the basis of read/write 
signals the RAM module is enabled by using the counter. The first DCT generated coefficient will be 
appeared in RAM output. At next, the process of 2D-DCT is begins to generates its corresponding output by 
repeating the above process. 
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Figure 7. Internal architecture of inverse DCT 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Both the CIM systems using SWM and DCT approaches are designed using Verilog coding. 
Further the validation of these designs is performed by considering appropriate tools that supports the design. 
Hence, the system execution is performed in Xilinx 14.7 ISE and simulation using Modelsim 6.3f. The 
complete design is held over Artix-7 FPGA board of device 7A100T-3 CSG324. Following are the obtained 
results after successful execution of the system. 
The above Figure 8 indicates the CIM outcomes obtained for pepper image of size 1600x1200 using 
SWM and DCT approaches. In this, left image and right image used to create mosaiced image by matching 
its features. Further, the comparative analysis of these two approaches SWM and DCT is performed for 
parameters like PSNR, MSE, device utilization and execution time. The following table gives the 






Figure 8. CIM for 1600x1200 peppers image 
 
 
Table 1. PSNR Comparison of SWM 
and DCT based CIM 
Parameter/Method (Peppers.jpg) PSNR value in 
CIM using SWM 31.6844dB 
CIM using DCT 36.2882dB 
 
Table 2. MSE Comparison of SWM 
and DCT based CIM 
Parameter/Method (Peppers.jpg) MSE value 
CIM using SWM 43.0884 




Table 3. Device Utilization 
Device Utilization Available SWM based CIM DCT based CIM 
Number of Slice Registers 126800 116121 66988 
Number of Slice LUTs 63400 252660 94612 
Number of completely used LUT-FF pairs 97127 115521 64473 
Number of bonded IOBs 210 79 70 
Number of BUFG/BUFGCTRLs 32 9 2 
 
 
Table 4. Execution Time Comparison of SWM and DCT based CIM 
Approach CIM using SWM CIM using DCT 




This paper presented two different image mosaicing methods like a) SWM based color image 
mosaicing (CIM) approach for corner detection to perform automatic image registration, (b) DCT based color 
image mosaicing to tackle image alignment issues. Both the methods considered the two images as inputs to 
form mosaiced image. A comparative analysis is performed among both the methods. By analyzing the tables 
of PSNR, MSE, device utilization and execution time of SWM and DCT based CIM, it is found that effective 
PSNR value of DCT (36.2882 dB) than SWM (31.6844 dB), least MSE value of DCT (15.2849) than SWM 
(43.0884), less device utilization of DCT than SWM and it takes low execution time of DCT (23.02ms) than 
SWM (38.42ms). The higher value of PSNR indicates the good quality of mosaiced image. Least MSE value 
represents the low error in mosaiced image and utilizes less hardware components. This paper can be 
implemented for surveillance system to monitor the abnormal actions. The proposed methods can be 
considered in future researches to have further improvement in performance. 
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